
POLES RECOGNIZED BY

U. S. AS BELLIGERENTS

Lansing Notifies President of

National Committee.

ALLIED POLICY FOLLOWED

Warsaw Reports Flghtlns Bcmeea
1'atriots and Ituthenlan rtrain-- .

ian l orccs Backed by Teutons.

'WASHINGTON', Nov. 4. The Pol's11
army, under the upreine political au-

thority of the Polish National Com-

mittee, ivas recognized today y the
United States Government as autono-mmo- us

and announced in aSecretary Lansing so
letter sent today to Roman Dmowskl,
president of the Polish National Com-
mittee, who is now in Washington.

i .1 thA Amensecretary aii&m, 7,

c:n Government felt deep sympathy for
the Polish people and views with
gratification progress of the Poiisn

"l'le'also said It had not been un-

mindful of the zeal and tenacity with
which the Polish National Committee,
which has headquarters at Pans, has
prosecuted the task of marshalling its
fellow-countrym- in a supreme mili-
tary effort to free Poland from its
present oppressors.

The action of the American Govern-
ment is similar to that taken recently
by France, Great Britain and Italy.

A Polish army is now fighting on the
western front with the allied armies,
being under the command of General
Josef Haller. A large part of this
Polish force was recruited from the
IJnited States under the direction of
Ignace Jan Paierewski.

Lamlm Addresses Darnikl
Secretary Lansing's letter to Mr.

Dmowskl follows:
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of

your letters of October 18 and October
25 requesting the Government of the
United states to associate itself with
the governments of France and Great
Britain by recognizing the Polish army,
under the eupreme political authority
of the Polish National Committee, as
autonomous, allied and

"In reply I beg to inform you that
the Government of the United States
has not baen unmindful of the zeal
and tenacity with which the Polish Na-
tional Committee has prosecuted the
task of marshalling its fellow-countrym-

in a eupreme military effort to
free Poland from its present oppres-
sors.

"This Government's position with re-
spect to the Polish cause and the Polish
people could hardly be more clearly
defined than was outlined by the Presi- -
acnt in nis aauress oeiore me congress

; on January 8, 1918.
Deep Sympathy Expressed

Therefore, feeling as it does a deep
sympathy for the Polish people and
viewing with gratification the prog- -

. ress 01 tne joiisn cause, mis Govern-
ment experiences a feeling of genuine
satisfaction in being able to comply

' with your request by recognizing thearmy, unaer me supreme pollt- -
auiuui ujr ui ilia jroiiEsii lauonaiCommittee, as autonomous and

."

newspapers sav
Nov. "Warsaw

that hostilities have
urosen out oeLween joiisn ana KUtJl
email I r ;t n :1 n trnnnn 1 n 1 1 a.
supported by German and Austrian" resiments. captured Lcraberg. In Ga- -
iin, uu uvemiier A.

4.

rrttmy&i js in me nanas or tne
Kuthenians.

An Austrian army commanded by
General Haus, in whose ranks is Arch-
duke William, is reported to be ad-vancing on Kawaruska and Zamost.

I.embrrgr Held by Ukrainians.
A J.emherr. HinnatKh vr ...I' J " 1J J 1

Vienna reports that armed Ukrainian
Torres nrnimprl K T n m K n . 1. :

, 4. .u.vik xj L LUC I Ail'ways and the telephone and telegraph
services and disarmed the soldiers of
oincr nationalities.

The Ukrainian National OminoH it
mtti it taKen over theiiuiimiisiranon oi f.astern Ualicia.

OLD FRIEND MET IN BATTLE
V

. Lieut. "Wee" Coyle, Wounded, Car.
ricd From Field by W. Rpnsnn.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 4. CSpeclal.)

' "Wee" Coyle, famous Washington
6" piayer or a lew years ago, was
woumiea m rrance a snort time atro.and another University of Washington

i player, Willis Benson, carried him from
iieia. xms is the news received; in Seattle in a letter from Benson, who

- was one of the best high school players. ju trio uiy several seasons ago.
Benson writes that Coyle, who Is

fell In a charsre. and' as he went to lift him on to a stretcherno recognized the old purple and goldquarterback and talked of old football
; days with "Wee" as he carried him totne rear.

.nau .las

tne

lieutenant Coyle was not seriously
. injured, tne ounet entering his leg.

Benson 13 a member of the base hos- -
pital corps which was organized at the

- university, while. Coyle is identified
wim toe siat envision.

Army Orders.

OREGOXIANKEWS BUREAU. Washington. Nov. 4. The War Department
nas made public Array orders hereto
fore issued as follows:

Lieutenants Harry u. Keeney and FVed K.
eltins relieved from duty at Fort Stevensnu as3inra 10 mo loota uepot .fctrlgado alimp Lewis.
Tliomaa latton aDDeinted FMrst T.l.n.tenant and assigned to duty at.tha Quarter.

inaBiiTa acpoi at fortiana.r.nymond Schumann appointed Second
lieutenant. Air bervice. and assigned Xo:
outy in tne spruce proauction service &t
Portland.

Lieutenant Frank X. Cordner relieved fromduty with tha aircraft service at Portlanduna ansisneii to duty with tho A!r Korvice
.noontimes frnool at tt. faul. Alinn.

Howard t. Keed. Engineers, as-
aiKnea for temporary duty with the per
eonucl branch, general staff, at Chicago,
and upon completion of that duty to pro-cee- 'i

to Portland for duty yet to bo assigned
Martin Anthony Carroll appointed Second

Lieutenant. Quartermasters Corps, and as--
signed to duy as assistant in the depot at

,NHn.

Dressmaker Gives Advice
'I underwent a surgical operation

for call stones five years ago, was in
the hospital four weeks, yor one yea
I felt better, but then my old symptom
and pains returned. and I have suf
xored ever since. Jb our weeks ago on
the advice of a lady I tried Mayr'
Wonderful Kemeay, and I now feel lik
a new woman. I have a number
friends wno suiter as l did and I am
advising all to try this valuable medi
cino." It is a simple, harmless prepara
tion that removes the catarrhal mucu
from the Intestinal tract and allays th
inflammation which causes practical)
all ttomach. liver and intestinal ail
mcnts, including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money refunded- r sale by druggists everywhere Adv

TEXT OF AUSTRIAN ARMISTICE

W Nov. 4. The terms
of the Austrian armistice, with
parenthetical explanations of

minor errors in cable transmission,
were announced by the State Depart-
ment, the terms of which went Into
effect at 3 o'clock today.

The military clauses follow:
First The immediate cessation of

hostilities by land, sea and air.
Second Total demobilization of the

Austro-Hungaria- n army and Immediate
withdrawal of all Austro-Hungaria- n

forces operating on the front from the
North Sea to Switzerland.

Within Austro-Hunsaria- n territory,
limited as in clause three below, there
shall be maintained as an or-

ganized military force only a force
pre-w- ar effectives.

Half the divisional corps and army
artillery and equipment shall be col-
lected at points to be indicated by the
allies and United States of America for
delivery to them, beginning wyh all
such material as exist? in the terri-
tories to be evacuated by the Austro-Hungari- an

forces.
Invaded Area to He Given T'n.

Third Evacuation of all territories
invaded by Austria-Hungar- y since the
beginning of the war. Withdrawal
within such periods as shall be deter-
mined by the commander in chief of the
allied forces on each front of the
Austro-Hungari- armies behind a line
fixed as follows:

From Pic Umbrail to the north, of the
Stelvio It will, follow the crest of the
Khetian Alps up to the sources of the
Adige and the Kiaach. passing thence
by Mounts Reschen and Brenner and
the heights of Oetz and Zoaller. The
line then turns south, crossing Mont
Toblach and meeting the present fron-
tier Carnic Alps. It follows this
frontier up to Mount Tarvls and after
Mount Tarvis the watershed of the
Julian Alps by the Col of Predil, Mount
Aiangart, the Tricoruo (Terglou) and
the watershed of the Qols dl Podberdo,
Podlar.iscam and Idria.

F'rom this point the line turns south-
east toward the Schneeberg and In-
cludes the whole basin of the Save and
Its tributaries. From Schneeberg it
goes down towards the coasf in such
a way as to include Castua, Mattuglia
and Volosca in the evacuated terri-
tories.

Many Islands Included.
It will also follow the administra-

tive lin.its of the present province of
Dalmatia. including the North Lisarlca
and Trivania and to the territory
limited by a line from the (Semigrand)
of Cape Planca to the summits of the
watersheds eastwards, so as to include
in the evacuated area all the valleys
and water courses flowing towards
Sebenico, such as the Cicola, Kerka,
Butisnica and their tributaries.

It will also include, all the Islands
in the north and west of Dalmatia from
Premuda, Selve, Ulbo, Scherda, Maon,
Paga and Puntadura in the north up
to Meleda, in the south embracing Kan- -
tandrea, Busi, Lisa, Lesina, Tercola.

urzola, Cazza and Lagosta, as well
as the neighboring rocks and islets andpassages, excepting only islands of

reat and Small Zirona. Bua. Solta and
Brazza. All territory thus evacuated
shall be occupied by the forces of the

Hies and of the United States of
America.

All military and railway equipment
f all kinds, including coal belonging

to or within those territories (to be?)
eft in situ and surrendered to the
Hies, according to special ordersgiven by the commander in chief of

the forces of the associated powers on
the different fronts.

No new destruction, pillage or reaui- -
ition to be done by enemv trooDS in

the territories to be evacuated by them
nd occupied by the forces of the as

sociated powers.
Rail and Water Lines Secured.

fourth The allies shall have theright of free movement over all road
nd rail and waterways in Austro- -

Hungarian territory and of the use of
tne necessary Austrian and Hungarian
means of transportation.

u lie armies oi tne associated powers
shall occupy such strategic points In
Austria-Hungar- y at times as they may
demand necessary to enable them to
conduct military operations or-t- main- -

ln order. They shall have the riirht
of requisition on payment for theroops of the associated power (wber
ever?) they may be.

fifth Complete evacuation of all
merman troops wiinin la aays not only

rom tne Italian and Balkan fronts.

ANDREW D. WHITE IS DEAD

FORMER AMBASSADOR TO GER
MANY AJVD RUSSIA PASSES.

Cornell's First President, Noted
Scholar, Suffers Fatal Stroke of

Paralysis at- - Ithaca.

ITHACA, N. T., Nov. 4. Dr. Andrew
D. White, Cornell University's first
President and former "Ambassador to
Germany and Minister to Russia, died
here today at his home as the result
of a stroke of paralysis which he suf-
fered last .Friday. The funeral will be
held on Thursday, November 7, the 86th
anniversary of Dr. White's birthday.

In both academic and public service.
Andrew Dickson White attained re-
markable distinction. He was one of
the founders of Cornell University, in
which institution he largely reformed
educational standards, and he rendered
valuable publio Bervice for many years.

In his autobiography. Dr. unite said
that in the founding and maintaining
of Cornell University he thought he
had done his best work and he said:
"By the part I have taken in that.
more than by any other work of my
life, I hope to be Judged." His Interest
in the establishment of a new univer- -
ity came largely through revolt

THE OREGOMAS'S ADVICE.
State Measures

Vote S01 No.
Vote 303 No.
Vote 305 No.
Vote 306 Yes.
Vote 309 No.
Vote 311 No.
Vote 312 Yes.

Port Measures
Vote 314 Yes.
Vote SIS Yes.

City Measures-V-ote
601 No.

Vote 603 Yes.
Vote 604 Yes.
Vote 60s Yes.
Vote 608 Yes.
Vote 610 Yes.

against the conservative sectarian in-

fluences and restricted currieulums of
other institutions. The. idea seised him
durins the Civil War period, when he
was a nrofessor of history in the Uni
versity of Michigan, and the idea was
great American University "where any
person could find instruction In any
study."- It should bepin. he said, by
taking hold of the chief Interest of the
country, which is agriculture, and
should rise step by step until it met all
the wants of the hour.

Cornell was founded in 1867. bearing
the name of Ezra Cornell, of Quaker
birth and breeding, who shared Mr.
White's enthusiasm for a new univer-
sity and who, with a fortune made In
investment in the electric elegraph.
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but from all Austro-Hungaria- n terri-
tory. Internment of all German troops
which have not left Austro-Hungar- y

within the date.
Sixth The administration- - of the

evacuated territories of Austria-Hungar- y

will be entrusted to the local
authorities under, the control of the
allied and associated armies of occu-
pation.

Prisoners to Be Released.
Seventh The Immediate repatriation

without reciprocity of all allied prisr-oner- s

of war Interned subjects and
of civil populations evacuated from
their homes on conditions to be laid
down by the commander-in-chie- f of the
forces of the associated powers on the
various fronts. Sick and wounded who
cannot be removed from evacuated ter-
ritory will be cared for by Austria-Hungar- y

personnel, who will be left
on the bpot with the medical material
required.

The naval clauses follow:
Kirst Immediate cessation of all

hostilities at sea and definite informa-
tion to be given as to the location
and movements of all Austro-Hungaria- n

ships.
Notification to be made to neutrals

that freedom of navigation in all ter-
ritorial water is given to the nval
and mercantile marine of the allied
and associated powers, all questions of
neutrality being waived.

Second Surrender to allies and the
United States of 15 Austro-Hungaria- n

submarines completed between the
years 1910 and ISIS and of ell Ger-
man submarines which are in or may
hereafter enter Austro-Hungaria- n ter
ritorial waters. All other Austrian- -
submarines to be paid off and com- -
pleted disarmed and to remain under
the supervision of the allies and the
United States. .

Surrender of Fleer Ordered.
Third Surrender to allies and United

States with their complete armament
and equipment of three battleships,
three light cruisers, nine destroyers.
12 torpedo-boat- s, one minelayer, six
Danube monitors, to be designated by
the allies and the United States of

other surface warships, includ-
ing river craft, are to be concentrated
in Austro-Hungaria- n naval bases to
be designated by the allies and United
States-o- f America, and are to be paid
off and completely disarmed and placed
under the supervision of allies and
United States of America.

Kourth Freedom of navigation to
all warships and merchant ships of
allied and arsociated powers to be
given in the Adriatic and up the river
Danube and Its tributaries in the ter-
ritorial waters and territory of
Austria-Hungar- y.

The allies and associated powers
shall have the right to sweep up all
mine fields and obstructions and the
positions of these are to be indicated.

In order to insure the fredom of
navigation on the Danube, the allies
and the United States of America shall
be empowered to occupy or to dis-
mantle all fortifications or defense
works.

Fifth The existing blockade condi
tions set up by the allied and asso
ciated powers are to remain unchanged
and all Austro-Hungari- an merchant
ships found at sea are to remain liable
to capture, save exceptions which may
be made by a commission nominated
by the allies and the United States of
America.

Air Craft to Be Tied Up.
Sixth All naval air craft are to be

concentrated and impactionized In
Austro-Hungari- an bases to be desig-
nated by the allies and United States
of America.

Seventh Kvacuatlon of all the
coasts and of all ports occupied

by Austria-Hungar- y outside their na
tional territory, and the abandonment
of all floating craft, naval materials,
equipment and materials for inland
navigation of all kinds.

Kighth Occupation by the allies and
the United States of America of the
land and sea fortifications and the
islands which form the defenses and
of the dockyard and arsenal at Pola.

Ninth All merchant vessels held by
Austria-Hungar- y belonging to the al-
lies and associated powers to be re-
turned.

Tenth No destruction of ships or of
materials to be permitted before evac-
uation, surrender or restoration.

Kleventh All naval and mercantile
marine prisoners of the allied and as-
sociated powers in Austro-Hungaria- n

hands to be returned without

was casting about for a worthy public
use for his money. Dr. White person-
ally contributed $300,000 and later
founded the school of history and polit-
ical science bearing his name, giving
to it his historical library of over 40,000
volumes.

Dr. White was born In New Torkstate at a little village by the classic
name of Homer, November 7. 1832.

PRUNES GOING TO BRITAIN

Agent ab Salem Arranging; for 18,
000,000-Poun- d Shipment.

SALEM Or, Nor. 4j Special.) J. &
Marple, representative for the allied
provincial exports committee of the
British Ministry of Fruits, is here ar
ranging for the shipment of 18,000,000
pounds of prunes, which will be usedprincipally by the scan teen corps of the
urinati army and among the Belgians.

Mr. Marple also Is a representative ofthe army and navy canteen board for
tne British government.

OVERSUBSCRIPTION ASKED
Continued From Flrat Pare.)

one big reason for the great and Im
perative need for additional funds.
Conditions have changed too rapidly,
it is explained, to enable any set of
men adequately to fix budget for long
in advance.

Even though the war should end
within a week or a few months, says
Director-Gener- al Mott. the conditions
In which the peoples engaged are now
situated would necessitate close at
tentlon on the part of the welfare or
ganizations for a long time to come.

Not less than IS months would be re
quired, officials state, for demoblliza.
tion and return of "the American Army
alone, so that, should war end any day
now, the work or welfare performed
by these organisations would be far
from finished and the necessary funds
with which to carry forward the work
must be had, hence the urgent request
for the oversubscription.

Pay System to Be Changed.
Under an order of the Director-Gener- al

of Railroads, Federal managers of
the railroads have been Instructed to
introduce the system of paying employ-
es their wages twice a month, effec-
tive not later than January 1, ll. in-
formation of the order was received by
Federal Manager O'Brien yesterday.
The change is one that has been con-
sidered heretofore and will generally
be approved by railroad employes. It
will involve double the amount of work
in the office of departments making up
the payrolls and issuing pay checka
It is probable that most railroads will
make it effective January 1.

Other conditions being- equal, veteran
should havo preference. Writ in the
name of J. U. Campbell, a Spanish War
veteran, for Justice - of the. Supreme
Court. (Paid adv. by R, Kunyoa.J

MMY, BOMBED,

WAILS FOR RESPITE

Nation That Attacked Hospi

tals Pleads for Its Towns.

PROTEST IS SENT TO U. S.

Belief Expressed Hun Authorities
Acting In Response to Clamor

of Civil Population.

WASHINGTON'. Nov. 4. The German
government today notified the United
States that since October 1 its air
forces have been under orders to make
bomb attacks solely against important
hostile military objectives, within the
immediate operations of war, on the
assumption that allied and American
air forces were to receive similar

The State Department made public the
German note without comment. The
note added:

"In assuming this the German peo
ple find themselves disappointed. A
short time ago the enemy made bomb
attacks on the German towns of Aet-vla- r,

Kaiserslautern, Mannheim. Lud- -
wigshafen, Freiburg. Forbach and
Weisbaden, claiming numerous victims
among the civilian population. Nor lias
occupied territory been spared.

It is evident that Germany can re
frain from aerial attacks on enemy ter-
ritory "behind the area of operations
only if, on their side, the enemy from
now on will reciprocate and also re-
frain from making aerial attacks out-
side the area of operations.

In the expectation that the Inten
tion, shared by the other side, to fur
ther humanity and preserve important
objects of culture, will meet with the
understanding of the opponents, the
German government proposes to th
governments of the other belligerent
countries that corresponding Instrur'
tions be issued without delay to their
aerial forces, informing it of the meas
ures taken."

Italds Purely Military.
- There was no Intimation .as to what
action. If any, the American Govern
ment would take with regard to the
German protest.

It wan said authoritatively, however,
that official reports show American
air operations have not up to this timegone beyond attacks upon purely military objectives. Such damage as may
have been caused to non-milita- ry prop-
erty and civilian losses have been inci-
dental. It was said.

In view of the repeated raids of Ger-
man air forces during the last fouryears, not only on defenseless towns in
France, Kngland and Belgium, but also
on hospitals plainly marked and farbeyond the fighting zones, military and
diplomatic observers here do not be-
lieve the German protest will be takenseriously by the allied governments.

The German protest was addressed to
the United States, it was said, prob-
ably because this country has not been
subjected to the campaign of air ter-
rorism conducted by the enemy.
American hospitals behind the line in
France, however, have been bombed by
German night raiders.

Rhine Provinces In Terror.
It was also regarded as possible that

the German authorities have been
forced to some step by the clamor of
the German civil population, particu-
larly in the Rhine provinces, where
the belief is general that a mighty
American fleet is being built up to
destroy towns there.

LONDON. Nov. 4. German Socialists
are not satisfied with the Kmperor s
proclamation issued Sunday, according
to an Kxchanga Telegraph dispatch
from Copenhagen. The Vorwaerts says:

The manifesto will not In any way
change the standpoint of the Socialists
nor weaken the demand for abdica
tion."

Leaders Want Kaiser.
Party leaders of the German Relehs

tag in their recent discussions decided
there was no necessity for the abdica-
tion of Kmperor William, the Lokal
Anzeiger, of Berlin, says.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 4. It was offi
cially announced in Berlin today that
Kmperor William's military cabinet
has been placed under the Minister of
war.

Prince Maximilian, of Baden, German
Chancellor, discussing German reforms
In an Interview, Is quoted by the Vos- -
slsche Zeitung. of Berlin, as saying:

God be praised for a real,
revolution. The old regime Is gone

for good. I am firmly convinced that
a new German democracy will soon
be living at peace with our present
opponents in order to be able to com
plete the task of remodeling Germany.'

The Chancellor declared also that If
In the future the Ketchstag should
pass a vote of want of confidence In
him he would be obliged to resign.

The Berlin Tageblatts Munich cor
respondent pays the bourgoise, as well
as the Social Demoeratio newspapers of
Bavaria are demanding the abdication
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'Changed His Disposition!

years successful

99

'From a nervous. Irrlta
bl deposition to on of
calm od composure hasbeen the
wroui-h- t by Dayton
(lapses. ays Mrs. r
In apeaklns; of the ben'fit Dayton Pep-Ourv- e

lamss have besn to bar
son. We havo dona as
much, or moro. for many
others. Iiayton "luaesera superior bacsuaethy aro based on u
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on request.
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Get Rid of That
Persistent Coiicr!

If you are subject to wk mux. hed th
courh as a warnlnc. ECKMAN'S ALTER
ATI VK may aid you In utopp'.nc tha couch.
In adrjltlon. it is a valuable tonic an
health-build- er In such cases. No alcoho:
na.rcotlc or habit-- f ormine drucs. Twenty

use
ftfto and fl.50 t..l at all drace lata e
from manuiiMrturrr. postpauo. 0

ECKMAN LABORATORT, Philadelphia.
AdT.

'THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH'
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Red Cross
Headquarters now located 507
Gasco Building;. Phones now
Main 6689 and A 2452. A
telephone exchange (Main
6689) has been installed from
which all departments of the
Red Cross may be cajled.
Same telephone number for the Red.
Cross Shop, Salvage Department,
Workrooms, Canteen Department,
etc., but these activities will still be
located at their present addresses.

of the Emperor. The Neueste Nach-rlchte- n.

of Munich, a copy of which has
been received here, says:

Confide ne Held Lacking.
"Even the decree of the Kaiser In-

dorsing the new state form of gov-
ernment could not restore the people's
confidence in him."

Even the national Liberal Augsburg
Abend Zeltung demands that the Im-

perial and federal governments shall
urgently request Emperor William to
take the 'inevitable step."

The German press is evincing con-
siderable disquiet over the Bolshevik
danger in Germany.

The Nord Deutsche AUgetnelne
Zeltung published a long statement to-
day concerning Bolshevik activities
which it attributes to the Russian
Embassy at Berlin.

BATTLE' LINES F

CZECHS SOON TO CLASH WITH
GERMAN ACSTRIAXS.

Hostile Forces Advancing Against
KacU Other Near Towns

Close to Prague.

AMSTERDAM. Nov. 4. German-Au- s

trian and Csech regiments, according to
a dispatch from Vienna to the Vosslsche
Zeltuns. of Berlin, are advancing
asrainst each other near Leltmerits. 34
miles north of Prasrue. and ieipa,
miles northeast of Prague.

The Cxech National Committee, witn
he aid of Czech troops, is disarming

German-Austria- n and Hungarian toopa
In the Csech towns of Bohemia and
Moravia, according; to a dispatch from
Prague to the Lokal Ameiger, of

The Czechs have occupied several Ger
man towns.

WRIT DENIED SCIENTISTS

KIt tThareed With Violation of
Health Ordinance Are Arraigned
LOS "ANGELES. Nov. 4. A petition

for a writ of habeas corpus for H- - P.
Hitchcock, one of five persons who
were arrested here yesterday and today
charged with viola tins; health ordi-
nances by holdlnsr a service yesterday

a Christian Science church, was de
nicd late today In the District Court of
Anneals.

Hitchcock was required to rumisn
bail of $5. At the request of his attor-
ney Mr. Hitchcock refused to produce
the bail and was committed to jail. His
attorneys left at once for the Superior
Court, where they were to seek a writ
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Special Notice!
Complying With the Mayor's Order,

Our Store Will

at 9:00 A. M. and
Close at 3:30 P. M.

Until Further Notice
Phone Service Will Be Maintained Throughout
All Departments. Phone Marshall S0SO or A 2112
and Your Orders Will Receive Prompt and

rrr"
The Most in Value The Best in Quality

of habeas corpus In his behalf, accord-
ing to their statement before the com-
mitting magistrate.

Attorneys for the defendants said
tholr application for a of habeas
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TF you feel that"

all underwear is
"pretty much the
same," ask to see
Lewis Union Suits
for men. You will
find them scientif-
ically tailored, at
whatever price you
wish to pay and

a
better garment in
style, fit and quality.
The name Lewis is
your assurance of
value.

Only at Best Store

LEWIS KNITTING COMPANY
JAJiESVIUf,. WISCONSIN

Careful A ttention.
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corpus In the case of Mr. Hitchcock
would be based on an attack on the
constitutionality of the health ordi-
nance as an Infringement of the right
of adlifTTlhllffe.
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Has Your Salary Increased?
If so, what per cent of that increase are you saving?

Hundreds who managed to live fairly well on their pre-
vious salaries have, because of war conditions, been given
large increases.

A provident few are seizing the opportunity to save or
invest a percentage of this amount, but many seem to con-
sider it a good time to treat themselves to all sort of luxuries.

In some degree it is right to enjoy this extra money, but
are you getting value received in buying so many trifles?
Would it not be better to save for some one big thing that
would be a lasting joy?

Why not open a savings account here? It will increase
your pride and self-respe- ct.

LADD

Open

unquestionably

6? TILTON
Pioneer in the Northwest

Washington and Third
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